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What is Hydroponics? 
 

Hydroponics is a method of food production which uses no soil as 
the growing medium.   

Hydroponic plants root into a small cube of growing blocks made 
from volcanic rocks.   

Water and nutrients are circulated to the roots, which provide 
them all they need to flourish. 



Are there advantages of Hydroponics 
growing methods over soil? 

 
There are many advantages to using a nutrient mix ---  

The nutrients are in solution and readily available;  
NO WEEDS and no soil-borne pathogens! 

Most well-designed hydroponics systems can produce  
far more food than could be achieved in the same amount 

of square feet. 
All plants are above ground-level which reduces insect 

exposure  
and the need for pest mitigation, plus minimal bending to 

harvest! 
 

 
 



What We Do: 
 

We offer custom designed systems that start with a free 
site inspection  

of possible installation locations in your yard. 
There are many factors to consider, like accessibility, 

orientation to get the most sunlight, 
aesthetics and of course, your preferences. 

We then provide the homeowner with a free quote and 
suggested design options.   

The ultimate goal is providing the homeowner with 
abundant,  

ultra-fresh herbs and produce on site,  
as well as a design that will be a conversation piece for 

friends and family. 
Systems are installed in a manner which require no 

building permits  
and we’ve yet to find an H.O.A. that won’t allow a small 

garden. 
 

 
 



Our ongoing commitment to our Customers: 
 

After installation, we provide starter plants, nutrient mix and everything your installation 
calls for to get you producing. This will be accomplished right after the system is up and 

running.  Then, over the next 30 days, we will make 2 complimentary visits to top off water 
and nutrients and replace or add additional plants.  During those visits, as well as after the 
installation, we will teach you how to utilize this growing technique --- Most customers are 

amazed at how simple it really is!  After that, if you would like us to continue our twice 
monthly visits so that all you have to do is go out to your garden and harvest its bounty, we 

provide continuing service for $75/month (and you can eliminate most of your produce 
bill). 

 
Our Bigger Vision 

 
Simply put, there are better ways to solve some of our challenges like knowing what is (or 
isn’t) in our food; Freshness --- most produce loses the majority of its nutrients just a few 

days after harvest; Eliminating runoff which is significantly harming our local aquatic life; 
Food Security (most units produce more than a family can consume and sharing is noble) 

And assisting our customers in the transition from consumer to producer.   
 

Customer Comments: 
 

I don’t have much of a “green-thumb” so when I was first approached regarding a 
hydroponic garden I wasn’t sure it would be for me.  However, with Joe’s knowledge and 
excellent service we have had no issues with my new system.  It really just grows without 
much intervention once Joe sets it up.  He will also perform the required maintenance to 
the system which makes it as simple as going out and picking whatever I feel like eating 
that day.  The system is a great investment if you enjoy fresh, organic, fruits, vegetables and 
herbs.                                   
                                                                                                                                       Sincerely, John J.   
Melbourne, FL 

Your next steps: 
 

Discuss with family and friends. Does it make sense for you?  Most of us realize we need to 
be a part of the solution but struggle with the “how”. Call for a free, no obligation 

consultation.   Then look forward to the best tasting, organic, healthy, fresh, nutrient-
packed food you may have ever experienced.  Enjoy the amazing flavor of super-fresh herbs 

in your favorite dishes and know that you have done something good. 
 
 

LMNdeavors, LLC is a local, Orlando based, family-owned business who 
cares. 

(321) 947-5208     LMNDEAVORS@GMAIL.COM 
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